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Hi everyone! Very well done for all your hard work this term – you 
all deserve a good rest and some lovely time with your families J
Our holidays may look different from normal this year, but that 
doesn’t mean they can’t be fun. We hope you get to have lots of 
lovely adventures, wherever you are this summer. We have loved 
keeping in touch with you using our wellbeing email over the last 
few months (wellbeing@hammondacademy.org.uk). This week, 
our newsletter has a reflective theme. We wonder which activities 
have worked well for you? We’d love to hear! See page 2 for 
some more inspiring photos from school. Have a wonderful 
summer! Take care of yourselves and each other.

We hope you have enjoyed learning more about
mindfulness over the past few months and that it has
helped you with your feelings during this tricky time.

During the past few months, we have all had to 
think creatively about how to stay in touch with 
our family and friends. Remember, having fun

We wonder what your favourite active times in 
lockdown have been? Have you tried lots of new 
activities or have you rediscovered something you

Your amazing brains have been so busy learning all
year. It is really important to have a rest now, 
but it is also good to keep your brains a little active  

We all know that our planet is precious and that sadly, 
there are many problems for our animals and their 
natural habitats due to climate change and the actions of

A quote to show you that happy thoughts (though they 
can’t actually make you fly!) are very powerful J:
“Now, think of the happiest things. It’s the same as 
having wings.” – Peter Pan

Last week, we asked you to make yourself a ‘Recipe for Good Sleep’ using 
the ideas from Sleep Corner. This week, we challenge you to really put

Learn

• Practise your conversation skills and find out about others. 
• Play funny games and tell jokes to get everyone laughing J
• Keep sending letters/emails/photos to people you can’t see.

times with the special people in our lives really does make us feel 
good – it gives us ‘happy hormones’, even if we can’t hug them.

.

Over the holidays, keep trying out new ways to stay in 
touch with your family and friends, while still following

In Food Corner, we have been exploring how to keep our bodies  
healthy by eating well. This week, think about the new healthy
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This scrapbook of the unusual summer of 2020 will be fascinating 
in years to come. Enjoy making and recording your memories!

scrapbook of all your adventures. All you need is a 
notebook, a pencil and maybe some colouring pens. 

• Tell people what you have missed about being with them. 

• You could keep going on bike rides with your family.
• You could keep exploring the woods on long walks. 
• You could grow your throwing/catching skills further.
• You could keep building stamina with Joe Wicks workouts.

• Notice when you are feeling a big emotion and notice what is • The Wildlife Trusts - https://www.wildlifetrusts.org
• WWF - https://www.worldwildlife.org
• National Geographic Kids - https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/
• BBC Earth - https://www.bbcearth.com
• Natural History Museum - https://www.nhm.ac.uk

used to love? We have been walking, jogging, gardening and  

From Mrs. Bloomfield, Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Phillips 
… and all the Hammond family J

Remember that mindfulness involves noticing what is going on right 
now and trying to accept it, without trying to change it. It is a difficult 
skill to master (we are all still learning to do this), but it can help us in so 
many ways J This summer, keep practising these different forms of • Give each entry a date and maybe note your feelings.

• Record your special memories of days out or trips away.
• Draw pictures of the places you visited or stick in photos.
• Record the ‘normal’ days when you didn’t go anywhere or 

do much. What did you play/eat/read/watch?

Give

How could you give back to your planet this summer?

Q: Why was the broom running late? A: It over-swept!
Q: Can February March? A: No, but April May!
Q: Why do you never see elephants hiding in the trees? 
A: Because they are so good at it!

mindfulness and notice how they make you feel. 

the social distancing rules that help keep us all safe. You could:

practising yoga, amongst other things! This week, think 
about which of the physical activities you have tried in

lockdown you want to keep going as a new habit? How 
could you make it part of your life in the future?

• You could keep creating dances to your favourite songs.

happening in your body at this time. What changes for you?
• Notice the things that make you feel uncomfortable and talk to a 

grown up about them. Come up with a plan to help next time. 
• Notice what is happening in the world around you – enjoy nature!
• Notice what makes you feel happy – do more of these things J

at times - they just love to learn! This summer, keep a holiday some people around the world. Over the holidays, ask your 
grown-ups to help you find out about ways you can look
after our wonderful world. These websites are brilliant 

places to start looking for information and ideas:

eating habits that you want to keep going. Perhaps you want to eat more fruit 
and vegetables or drink more water? Perhaps you want to enjoy sweet treats 
sometimes, but not all the time? Perhaps you want to slow down and savour

your food, tasting and chewing it really well? We will be working on all this too J

this plan into action over the summer holidays. It is great fun to stay up late 
sometimes, maybe for a movie or some star gazing, but we need to balance
this out with early nights too. We hope that you can get the good sleep you need

this summer. This will help your body and mind to feel really good … zzzzzzz J
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Photos to share from school this week…
The children from Pearl Bubble 1C have been practising their amazing skipping skills 

at break times. Here is a photo of their champion skipper!

The Year 5 Key Worker Bubble have had lots of fun sketching, painting 
and carrying out science experiments.

We are sad to say goodbye to all our Year 6 children as their journey at Hammond comes to 
an end and they move on to secondary school. We are so proud of all they have achieved and 
how they have managed the changes to their learning during the last few months. Well done 
all of you – our Hammond Class of 2020! You will be very much missed and we wish you all 

the very best at your new schools. J


